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PRESIDENTIAL GUIDANCE IN CONNECTION WITH THE CONDUCT OF
EMPLOYMENT TRIBUNAL PROCEEDINGS DURING THE COVID-19
PANDEMIC
This Guidance is issued in accordance ith Rule 7 of the Emplo ment Tribunals Rules
of Procedure ( the Rules ). The Rules are set out in Schedule 1 of the Emplo ment
Tribunals (Constitution and Rules of Procedure) Regulations 2013.
Emplo ment Tribunals must have regard to this Guidance but the are not bound b it.
This Guidance has effect from 18 March 2020.
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1. The overriding objective of the Rules, as set out in rule 2, is to enable Emplo ment
Tribunals to deal ith cases fairl and justl . Tribunals are required to seek to give
effect to the overriding objective hen interpreting, or e ercising an po er given b ,
the Rules. Parties and their representatives are required to assist Tribunals to further
the overriding objective, and in particular are to cooperate generall
ith each other
and the Tribunal.
2. During the Covid-19 pandemic Emplo ment Tribunals, seeking to appl the
overriding objective in rule 2, ill need to take into account the impact of the pandemic
hen assessing hat steps ma be taken to give effect to the overriding objective. The
purpose of this document is to provide:
(a) Tribunals ith guidance as to ho certain of the po ers provided b the Rules ma
be e ercised, during the pandemic, to give effect to the overriding objective and
(b) information to parties about steps Tribunals ma take (including making orders and
giving directions) during the pandemic, hen e ercising their po ers under the Rules
and ho parties can cooperate ith Tribunals to further the overriding objective.
3. This guidance is issued against the backdrop of a number of constraints that are likel
to impact upon hat can realisticall be done, in terms of Emplo ment Tribunal
practice and procedure, in response to the possible effects of Covid-19. For e ample:
not all Emplo ment Tribunal Offices have read access to video conferencing
equipment;
if Emplo ment Judges are orking at locations other than Emplo ment Tribunal offices,
and need documents to be scanned and case management applications to be emailed to
them, this ill depend on there being sufficient staff and equipment available in those
offices to carr out these tasks;

not all hard cop documents received in a case are capable of being transformed into a
digital format;
if case files/hearing related documents, hich are not available in digital format, are
needed b Emplo ment Judges orking at locations other than Emplo ment Tribunal
offices this ill depend in some instances on secure deliver services being available to
transport those documents;
given the range of Emplo ment Tribunal hearings that require to be conducted in public,
in terms of the Rules, this ill limit hat can be done from locations not open to the
public (for e ample, a judge s private residence).
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4. Rule 46 allo s a hearing of an kind to be conducted, in hole or in part, b use of
electronic communication (including b telephone) provided the Tribunal considers it
just and equitable to do so and, here a hearing is to be in public, members of the
public can hear hat the Tribunal can hear and see an itness as seen b the Tribunal.
Electronic communication can include use of video conferencing and sk pe. We
consider that during the pandemic Tribunals, and parties, should have this po er at the
forefront of their minds hen considering ho best to further the overriding objective
in the current circumstances. If a hearing takes place b electronic communication this
ill reduce the risk to parties and representatives, and related orr and stress, hich
ma be occasioned b travelling to hearing centres and interacting ph sicall
ith a
range of individuals. It ma also mean that a hearing can take place e peditiousl hich
might other ise be dela ed due to Covid-19 related difficulties (such as travel
disruption or inabilit to appear in person due to self-isolation).
Paragraphs 5-14 set out our guidance on this topic in more detail.
5. Emplo ment Tribunals alread conduct a significant number of case management
preliminar hearings, hich are private (rule 56), b telephone. Ho ever, a large
number of such hearings take place in person at tribunal hearing centres: it is not the
objective of this Guidance to suggest that in-person hearings currentl take place
ithout good reason nor that in-person case management hearings should no longer
take place at all. Ho ever, it ma be that, ith the support and cooperation of parties
(particularl
hen both are legall represented), it is possible to reduce the number of
in-person case management hearings that need to take place b relativel small changes
in practice.
6. For e ample, it ma be that there is scope for the tribunal to issue ritten orders and
directions to gather information about some of the issues hich a judge might, in
normal circumstances, consider are best discussed ith parties at an in-person hearing.
It ma also be that some of the information judges regularl provide to unrepresented
parties at in-person hearings, to assist them in understanding ke legal concepts in a
case, could be provided in riting before an hearing takes place, ith information also
being provided at that stage about sources of further information and advice. A
direction could be made that parties read the ritten information, formulate questions
the ma have for the judge and prepare their responses to an orders issued (in draft)
in advance of a telephone case management hearing. Proceeding in this a ma assist
in making a telephone case management hearing an effective means of making good
progress in managing the case, even if it is one that the judge might normall have
assessed as one hich ould benefit from an in-person hearing. If parties cooperate
ith each other, and the tribunal, in this process it could result in fe er in-person case
management preliminar hearings being required.

7. During the pandemic Emplo ment Judges and parties should start from the premise
that a case management preliminar hearing should take place b telephone or other
electronic means unless this ould be contrar to the overriding objective. Similarl ,
here judges have alread fi ed in person case management hearings in cases the are
responsible for managing, but those hearings have not et taken place, the should
consider hether it is possible to convert these into hearings to be conducted b
telephone or other electronic means.
8. Regional Emplo ment Judges (REJ s) and the Vice-President in Scotland (VP) should
revie hearing lists generall in the offices for hich the are responsible ith a vie to
identif ing hether there are an in-person preliminar hearings hich could be
converted to hearings conducted b electronic means.
9. Parties (particularl those ho are represented), in light of their dut to cooperate in
furthering the overriding objective, should activel engage ith each other ith a vie
to assisting the tribunal so that an in-person case management preliminar hearing can
be converted to one hich takes place b electronic means.
10. It is not common for a substantive issue preliminar hearing or a final hearing to
take place b telephone or other electronic means. There are man reasons h this is
so. Again it is not our objective to suggest that such hearings should take place b
electronic means here that ould be contrar to the overriding objective. It is a matter
for the individual Emplo ment Judge or Tribunal hearing the case to make an
assessment of hether conducting such a hearing in this a
ould be in accordance
ith the overriding objective. Ho ever, Tribunals, and parties, bearing in mind their
dut to cooperate in furthering the overriding objective, should give consideration as to
hether there are an steps that could be taken to facilitate a hearing taking place b
electronic means. For e ample, it ma be that an Emplo ment Judge could order that
parties cooperate ith each other in producing a statement of agreed facts and a list
specif ing facts in dispute that require to be determined. Narro ing the facts that need
to be determined in this a could mean that some simpler cases, requiring little oral
evidence, could take place b electronic means.
11. On occasion in-person hearings ma take place simpl for the purpose of delivering
legal arguments/submissions. Judges and parties should start from the premise that
normall , during the pandemic, it ould be appropriate for ritten submissions to be
used, ith each part having the opportunit to comment on the submissions made b
the other side. If a part considers that this ould be contrar to the overriding
objective then the should make their position clear in riting as soon as it becomes
evident that arrangements are going to have to be made for submissions to be delivered.
12. On occasion remed hearings are fi ed in cases here no ET3 has been submitted in
a case and a liabilit onl judgment has been issued under rule 21. When this happens it
is often because the claimant is unrepresented and the Emplo ment Judge forms the
vie that it ill be easier and quicker to gather the information needed to make a
remed determination in person. Ho ever, the Covid-19 pandemic brings other factors
into pla , as alread noted, such as risk and difficult of travelling to hearing centres. In
these circumstances, e ould e pect judges to start from the premise that the should
normall gather the information the need to determine remed b means of a
telephone hearing and/or b sending ritten questions to a claimant, designed to elicit
the required information.

13. Judicial mediation hearings, hich are normall conducted in-person, ma be able
to take place b video or telephone conference call. Judges and parties should remain
alive to that possibilit and consider hether that might be feasible at the time hen the
judicial mediation hearing is being fi ed.
14. Where parties consider that an in-person hearing of an kind, hich is alread fi ed,
could be converted to a telephone hearing or hearing b other electronic means the
should notif the tribunal office as soon as that becomes clear so that the request can be
placed before a judge.
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15. Emplo ment Judges should bear in mind that, in the event that it is not possible to
convene a hearing in public for Covid-19 related reasons, it ma be possible for the
hearing to be converted to a case management preliminar hearing, hich ill take
place in private and could be done electronicall , so that progress ma still be able to be
made in the case. For e ample, it ma be possible at a case management hearing to
further narro the scope of hat is in dispute, promote understanding of the la that
ill be applied to the facts and e plore scope for resolving the dispute b alternative
dispute resolution. It is e pected that parties ill cooperate hen a proposal of this t pe
is made since it is likel to be a step hich ill further the overriding objective.
16. When hearings have been postponed for Covid-19 related reasons REJs and the VP
should consider hether it ma be possible to substitute other cases into the list,
assuming that the notice requirements under the Rules can be met or parties are
prepared to aive them.
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17. Some t pes of claim normall require to be heard b an Emplo ment Tribunal
constituted as a full (three person) tribunal. Ho ever, it is possible for such claims to be
heard b an Emplo ment Judge and one member (s.4(1)(b) Emplo ment Tribunals Act
1996 (ETA)) or b an Emplo ment Judge alone (s.4(2) and (3)(e)) ith the consent of
both parties. Emplo ment Judges, in furtherance of the overriding objective, should
bear these provisions in mind and take the opportunit to e plore ith parties, in
appropriate cases, hether such consent ma be forthcoming in circumstances here it
has not been possible to constitute a full tribunal for Covid-19 related reasons.
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18. It is undoubtedl the case that Emplo ment Judges ill be asked to make Orders to
address the consequences of Covid-19, or to take into account one or more Covid-19
factors, hen deciding hether or not to make an Order. For e ample, it is clearl
foreseeable that postponement applications and requests for e tensions of time ma be
made for Covid-19 related reasons. Similarl , it ma be that itness orders are granted
for individuals ho are not available to attend a hearing for Covid-19 related reasons.
When considering hether or not to make an order, or var or revoke one alread
granted, for Covid-19 related reasons, Emplo ment Judges ill e pect parties to provide
hatever evidence is available hich sho s or tends to sho that the reason put
for ard for the application is a valid Covid-19 related one. Similarl , it ill be of
assistance to Emplo ment Judges if those making postponement applications can set
out an steps the have taken in an effort to avoid a postponement being necessar .

19. During the pandemic it is possible that Emplo ment Judges ma be based for all or
part of the time at locations other than Emplo ment Tribunal Offices. Parties should
bear in mind that if requests for case management orders or other correspondence is
sent to the tribunal electronicall then this ill assist in ensuring that case management
referrals can be made to the judge e peditiousl b electronic means, thereb furthering
the overriding objective.
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20. The attention of parties and Emplo ment Judges is dra n to the follo ing Rules:
R
41 allo s the Tribunal to regulate its o n procedure and to conduct a hearing in
the manner it considers fair, having regard to the principles contained in the overriding
objective.
R
47 allo s a Tribunal, in the event of non-attendance b a part , to dismiss a claim
or proceed ith the hearing in the absence of a part . An part
ho is not able to
attend for Covid-19 related reasons, and ho does not ish either of these steps to be
taken, should do all the can to inform the Tribunal Office of the reason for nonattendance in advance of the hearing so that this information is available to the
Emplo ment Judge ho is to hear the case.
R
60 refers to the manner in hich decisions made ithout a hearing are to be
communicated to parties. This rule does not override the requirements in the Rules for
hearings to take place in the circumstances described in the Rules. Ho ever, if an
part considers that a decision hich ould normall be taken at a hearing, is one
hich could be made ithout a hearing, bearing in mind the other provisions in the
Rules and the overriding objective, the should make a ritten application. That
application should e plain h the decision can, in their vie , be made ithout a
hearing and still be in accordance ith la .
R
64 allo s orders and judgments to be made b consent. Specificall , if parties are
able to agree in riting on the terms of an order or judgment a Tribunal ma , if it thinks
fit, make such an order or judgment. Parties are encouraged to cooperate ith each
other so that, here possible, applications can be made under this Rule.
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